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Work on the foundation of the
water tower has been resumed, and
pipes are being distributed along the
streets.

The Imperial Tobacco Co. has
commenced cleaning off their lot pre-
paratory to the erection of a large
stemmery.

Measrs. Parker & Hunt are clear-
ing off the old McGulre corner and
will soon commence the erection of
an ofiice building.

Mr. Titus Currin, one of the clev-
erest and most successful farmers In
the county, has purchased from Mr.
J. M. Cuirin his very hue plantation
near Oxford, price paid $7,72.").

Messrs. C. D. Ray and Dawson
Burwell. of Stovall, have formed a
copartnership and will establish a
Felt Mattress and Chair Factory In
Oxford at an early date. They have
purchased the old Machine shop lot
from the Asylum for that purpose.

The Russians report that In two
weeks around Mukden they lost

and the Jaoaner-- s a loss of
41,222 men: General Kuropatkin lias
resigned; the Czir orders Admiral
Rojlwtvensky to hunt Admiral Togo
and fight, and d clares that he will
send another army to meet the Jap
anese.

A new thing. The Legislature es
tabllshed a medical dispensary for
Union county to be located at Mon-
roe. This dispensary can sell liquor
only on tho prescription of a physi-
cian and no drug store will be allow-
ed to sell. It Is expected that there
will be lots of unhealthy people In
that town this summer. The dispen-
sary will go Into operation June 1

The 22 annual session of the North
Carolina Sunday School Association
will convene in Raleigh, April 4th,
continuing In session three days. G ov.
Glenn is on the programme for an
address on "The Dawn of a New
Day." R. B. Lacy, Treasurer of North
Carolina, is the president of the a
soclation. Officers of the association
are expecting the largest attendance
in its history.

One Hog Was Enough.
A Cass county, Kansas, man who

never subscribed to a. newspaper In
h!s life went to an editor the other-

.r . ,
WC again COme DC- -

fore the people Of Gran
ville with

for this season and will
have the exclusive sale
their brands in

RrRIIVll P P(l lOtV
llji

We sold a quantity of
their Goods last year
for both

COTTON & TOBACCO
-- nH it riooontl

V ized to act as executor or ad- -
factlOn in every instance ministrator of estates, as
we have heard of. Some g'jardian and receiver it acts

.as manager of estates for per--
01 the best farmers in sons advanced in years or

the COUnty thoroughly from any reason unable to give
' Personal attention to the man- -

tested its WOrth last agement of their property or

The Appropriations for State Institu-
tions, School and Pension Laws.

Thi? omnibus bill carrying appro
priatlons for the state Institutions
for the years liiO--j and 1900 may be
tabulated as foiiows:

1903.
School for Deaf, Morgan

ton, regular $ 42.000 00
Special 5.000.00
Deaf, Dumb, Blind. Ral-

eigh, regular (50.000 00
Special , 7,550 00
Hospital for insane, Ral-

eigh regular 75,000 00
Special :j,N (100.45
Insane Hospital, Morgan

ton, regular 1:15 000 00
Special 11,000 00
Insane Hospital, Golds- -

boro, regular 5S.000.00
Sje?lHl 29,000 00
Soldiers Home. Raleigh,

regi lar 15,000 00
Special 3.000.00
A & M. College, Raleigh,

regular 25,000.00
Special 5,000 00
University of N.C, Chap-

el Illii regular 45.000.00
Special. 25.000 00
Cuilowhee Norma! & In-

dustrial, regular 3,000 00
Special 3,500.00
Normal and Industrial,

Greensboro, regular.. 40,000 00
Special ' 97,000 00
A. & M. College, negro,

Greensboro, regular.. 7,500 00
Special 3.75J.00
Appalachian Training

School, regular 2.000 00
Special 4.000 00

Total ... ... $740,835.45
WOO.

School for Deaf, Morgan-ton- ,

regular $42,000.00
Deaf, Dumb, 11 lnd, Ral-

eigh, regular 00.000 00
Sr eclal 7,550.00
Hospital for Insane.Ral-elgh- .

regular 75.000 00
Special 23.000 00
Insane Hospital, Mor-ganto- n,

regular 135,000.00
Insane Hospital, Golds-bor- o,

regular S5.000.00
Soldiers Home, Raleigh,

regular 15.000 CO

Special 2,000.00
A. & M College.Ralelgh,

regular 25,000.00
University of N. C,Chap-

el Hill, regular 45,000.00
Special 25,0 10.00
Cuilowhee Normal & In-

dustrial, regular 3,000.00
Normal and Industrial,

Greensboro, regular.. 40.000.00
Special ... 15,000.00
A. & M. College, negro,

Greensboro, regular . . i .,ui.n
Special 3 750 00
Appalachian Training

School, regular 2.000 00

Total $5S4,:Jio.oo
To these totals must be added an

additional $10,000 a year for the sup-
port end maintenance of the hospital
for vh - tisane at Morganton, tbis be-

ing provided by an amendatory act.
This does not include $10,000 a year

for Oxford Orphan Asylum and $5,-00- 0

a year for colored Orphan Asy-
lum.

lTI'.I.IC SCHOOL LAW.
The Public school law remains

practically unchanged in its main es-

sentials. The rnostiinportantcliuiige
recommended by the committee, a
provision for five state district sum-
mer schools for teachers, at a cost of
$7,500 per annum, was defeated. An-
other departure suggested was to
make the holding of county teachers'
institutes by t lie county boards of
ediicatloncompulsory. This wasalso
voted down, but the recommenda-
tion that these county summer
schools be held instead of
annually was accepted, also that the
amount to lie appropriated by the
county boards shall lie from $200 to
$250, as may be determined by the
state superintendent. Instead of $200.

The new law allows the stjite su-

perintendent $1,000 a year in lieu of
and in commutation for travellngex-penees- ,

Instead of $500 for traveling
expenses and for additional clerical
assistance. The salaries of the clerk
to the state superintendent and the
special clerk in charge of the loan
fund are Increased from $1,000 to $1,-25- 0,

and that of the stenographer
Tom $500 to $000.

For every private examiuation for
teachers' certificates each applicant
shall pay In advance to the county
superintendent a fee of $3.00. This
fee was $1 00 In the old laws.

I'K.NSIONS.

The pension law for Confederate
soldiers, sailors and widows is
amended bv increasing the annual
appropriation froiiU '$200,000 to $275,-00-

The classes and amounts to
each are now as follows:

1. To such as have received a
wound that renders them totally In-

competent to perform manual labor
in the ordinary vocations of life, $00

2. To such as have lost a leg
above the knee or an arm above the
elbow, $45

3. To such as have lost a foot or
a leg below the knee, or a hand or
arm below the elbow, or have a leg
or arm utterly useless, $35.

4. To such as have lost an eye and
the widows and all other soldiers
who are now three-fourth- s disabled
from any-caus- $20.

Moreover, the county boards of
r ensions are empowered to place
upon the psnslon roll any Confeder-
ate veteran or widow disqualified by
the $500 property clause, who may
appear to be unable to earn a living
f'nin property valued us much as
$500 or more.

Letter to L. F. Day. Oxford, N. C.
Dear Sir: The way to reckTm the;

cost of paint is to put both costs to--
getiver: the cost of the paint and cost
of patting it on.

It would save this country bun-- :
dreds of millions of dollars a year; it
would save yon alone (if you happen
to be a victiai) several dollars a
year.

See how it works. It cf-st- as
much to put-o- n one paint as another,
don'tlt?

Y'es, If you use the same number of
gallons.

Well, don't I?
No, you'll use twice ae many gal-

lons of adulterated paint asofDevoe;
and you've got to pay twice as
much for putting It on.

Mr. N. Avery, Delhi. N. Y , has two
hou-e- s alike and In s'-i- condition.
Painted one h use with DeVoe; (5 gal-
lons. Painted the other house with
paint that was half adulteration; 12

gallons. Same painter, Geo G Wert
did both jobs. One cost $27; the
other $54.

Better go by the name.
Yours truly.

F. W. DkVob & Co.
P S. J. F. Edwards sells our paint

SNew line ladies low cut shoes
for spring, just received at L,andis &

Easton's.

1 1 1113 3

Ii Lui
just received.

line is now complete in
..filing tablets, composition
:;k5. box paper envelopes.

.:3 writer supples, pens, pen-- s,

slates and inks, in fact
tms i;ne an im- -

A frssh lot of those nice
;.es. Apples like Queen Vic-;- a

ate during her lifetime.
:e sweet oranges, lemons,
nanas. candies, pecans, al
rds. salted peanuts, raw

?.r.uts and parched peanuts.

An immense variety of toilet
:.ips and powder.

have grip cures that I re-

fund money tf they do not

Garden and flowierseed are;
r.yx coming in. I offer nothing:
out fresh seed for saie.

keeo the best hot Ghoco- -

lily 1 1 CuUi iilijii Uu jJdl ilnui l

; under my special care. Pu-;:- y.

accuracy and 25 years
xoerience is what I offer you.
:rd vou prescription to me
nd you will get eactly what
cur doctor wants vou to have. j

4 ife? 5

DRU is r.

is HIT
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Dry Goods ifi HoiBS.

Shoes. Shoes, full line up-::-d- ate

styles men's, boys wo-

men's and children shoes at
right prices to all.

Wool dress goods at cost,
dress outings, ginghams and
ad winter goods

AT COST.
6 cent calico now at 5 cent,

5 cent calico at 4'2 cents; la-cu- es

wool vest and pant goods
at cost: all ready-mad-e winter
cants at cost. Blankets at
and below cost. All wool rugs
82.50, cheaper grades 1,00
tc 2.00: 10A bleached sheet-
ing 22 1 j cents.

Gome quick as these goods
will not be here long at these
prices. and will not be replaced
vhen sold, as 1 have decided
to go out of the dry goods and
notion business.

Yours for bargains,
J. J. MEDFORD.

SEABOARD
AIR LIN5 RAILWAY.

..Direct

North, East, Scud, Southwest.

Lave Oxford 11:25 A. t , 439 P- -

A:, Henderson 12-.2- Noon 5:30 V. M.

Trains connect at Mendeisor. with through
vestibule trains for

VJkFOLK, RICHMOND, WASHINGTON.

ZXlTiVjZ'c, PHILADELPHIA, NEW

YORK. BOSTON, and COLUMBIA, WIL-

MINGTON, CHARLOTTE, ATLANTA.

JCKS0NV1LLE, SAVANNAH and all

North. Souih and South-wes- t -

'It..- - omposed of Pullman's latest
ko ,m Sleeping Cars.Vestible Day

"' ;n:.l ("nfe Iiini:-- C;-.;-

i ! ;. ivr:i:ii.i'j!i oil or ;.ldress.

YOU OR YOU3 FRIEND MAY
BE MENTIONED.

Mr E. T. Rawlins left Tuesday
for A tlauta.

Mr.sC. L. Lewis, of Stovall, Tns
in Oxford Wednesday.

Miss Jessie Hobgood rett rned
from Norfolk Tuesday.

Mrs. J. B. Mayes, of Stem, was
in Oxford Wednesday.

Miss Fiinnie Gregory is visiting
Mrs. C. W. Raney at Klttrell.

Mrs. Ed Long, of Frankllnton,
Is visiting her parents In Oxford.

--Mr. W. J. Long returned Satur
day from New York and Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. T D Clement, of
Culbreth section, were in town Tues-
day.

('apt. end Mrs. Wm. Landls are
at home from Baltimore and New
Y'ork.

Miss Etta Peace returned home
one day last week from teaching
school.

Mr. T. W. Winston was In Montgomery, Ala., the first of the week on
business.

Mr. W. H. Bain, of Raleigh, Is
spending the week In Oxford with
Mrs. Bain.

Dr. J. B. Williams returned Sun-
day from a visit to his daughter at
Quincey, Mass.

Dr. and Mrs. N. M Ferebee and
Miss Mattle returned from a visit to
Norfolk Saturday.

Col. R. O. Gregory returned Sat-
urday from a visit to his son Charles
at South Boston, Ya.

Mr. L N: Lawrence, of Creed-moo- r,

was in town Tuesday and call-
ed on the Public Ledger.

Mr. T. G. Dean.of Willow Springs,
was among the throng in Oxford
Monday and called on the editor.

Mensrs. Geo. Clay and W. F.
Perry, of Hester, were In Oxford Sat-
urday and called on the Public Led-
ger.

Mr. J. P. Stovall, of Big Rock,
was an Oxford visitor Wednesday
and honored the Public Ledger with
a viit.

Messrs. Irvin Green and Graham
Daniel, of Vance, attt nded the To-
bacco Farmers Meeting in Oxford
Monday.

Messrs. S. V. Morton, of Satter-whlte.an- d

Sam Webb, of Stem, were
in Oxford Wednesday and call on the
Public Ledger.

Mr. M. G. Golding, representative
of Chespeake Construction Co. at
Norfolk, Vs., - la Oxford looking
after the erection of the electric light
plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Stlmson, parents of
Mr. W. D. Stlmson, who recently
moved here from New Y'ork State,
have about gotten straight at the
Reavis place.

Dr. H. C. Herndon was suromon-!e-
Thursday last to the bedside of

his brother, Mr. William Herndon,at
Atlanta, and was accompanied by
Mr. S W. Parker. Mr. Herndon has
been critically 111 for some days, but
at last accounts it was thought he
was some better.

FARMERS' CLUBS.

The Times has Arrived When Com.
pact Organization is Necessary.

It kocs without saying that the
time has arrived when the tillers of
the soil are forced to organize for
Keif protection. An exchance of ex-
periences, a conference and agree-
ment as to sale of money crops, the
best methods of cultivating them, a
united action in resisting the Inroads
of tbe trusts, a consciousness that
power is increased by numbers all
have a most betdficent effect upon
the well being of the farmers. Ulubs
should be organized in every school
district in Granville county. Such
clubs lead tf) more enlarged organi-
zations and broaden the horizon of
the farmer's life. has
become an actual necessity for the
protection of their best Interests In
many ways.

Every suggestion from a practical
farmer Is valuable just in the propor-
tion as his work has been successful.
These associations not only benefit
every member by au Interchange of
oplnlous, views and experiences, but
they bring about a union of
friendship, and by proper manage-
ment and control they do more than
anything else to protect the farmers
against unjust laws. In unity there
is strength. Farmers, by

have the power to govern this
great country of ours. If they suffer
Injustice from other classes it is their
own fault, and a writer says "they
deserve no sympathy when they have
the means within their own hands
to correct whatever is injurious to
themselves "

If the farmers wish to wield that
Influence to which th'y are justly en-tl- tt

d by their Intelligence and by
their Importance to the body politic
derived from the necessity of their
productions, theymnst do as follow-
ers of other vocations are doing
combine their tff 'rts, work In har-
mony and act as become men who
are righting for their rights.

Unusually Late Easter.
Easter falls this year on April 23.

It may be of interst to know that It
will occur later than this only one
time duringthe next 9." years oruntll
2000 A.l., and only twice will it oc-

cur as late as this during the same
length of time. In 1943 It will fall on
April 25. and in 1916 and 2000 on April
23. the same as this year.

The earliest date on which It will
fall in ti e above mentioned period is
in 1940, when it will be on March 24.

Reconstructs our whole body.makes
red blood. Drives out impurities that
have collected during the winter.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain lea is a
family tonic. 35 cents. Tea or Tab
lets.

Saw Mill For Sale.
I will sell to the highest bidder for

cash a saw mill along with other per
sonal property, March 25th.at 1 o'clock
at the home place of the late I). C.
Farabow, near Stem.

W. T. Farabow,
2w pd. Administrator.

This spring you will need a nerve
food, one that will cleanse and recon
struct your nerve centers and w asted
energies. Hollisters Rocky Mountain
Tea will do it.

BRiEF DASHES OF THINGS
HAPPENING.

All wheels are tired that attempt
to move on our roads

The email hov and his kite Is hav-lna- r
the time of hi life.
Straw hats will have their lnnlug

the hst thins you know.
Tho blirjre t liar can't help from

belns: the bls'st talker.
People wilt soon bealn to com-

plain or -- that tired feeling."
The iimntlt of charity Is woven

In the loom of foj bearance.
.The Exchange Hotel has become

a popular resort for the traveling
meu.

Mr Dudley Bullock Is erecting an
other dwelling on Broad street fori
ren t.

The Secretary of State charters
the Villeford Uterary aud Social Club
of Oxford.

Rev. John E. Wool will presch
a usual at (Jeneva church next Sun- -
day inoriiliijc.

There will be services at Provi-
dence next Sunday at '$:''() p. m. by
Rev. J. K. W ool.

Dr. R. H. Marsh, who has been
nick several djiys, is better we are
Kiad to learn.

Read ssle of land at Mt. Etierpry
B. S. Royster, Special ("ommittee, in
another column.

Iove 1 the liquid glue of the soul,
for It makes some mighty unlikely
people tkk together.

Your special attention Is calledt) the announcement of Ijaudls &.

Eaton ou the 4th pajfe.
Mr. Harry Williams, who has

been numbered with the tick for sev- -
eral days. Is out again. j

The house that Mr. A. A. Hicks '

is building ou Uroad Street for rent
will soon be completed.

Just as soon as the weather set-
tles the rock crusher will resume
business at the same old stand.

Mr C"narles Uehlen has rented the i

Hicks dwelling on College street, and
will move in about the first of April j

Mayor Devin Is taking steps In
regard to the opening of the new
street leading to the Seaboard depot,

Mrs. J. E. Atkerson a few days
ag ; accidentally slipped down her;
hack steps and escaped with a few
bruises.

If you want to know where to buy
your spring outfits just keep an eye
oa the advertising columns of the
Public Eedser.

It Is to be hoped that no more1
cranks w'.ll become an eyf-snr- In
front of the Court House, even If they j

are churn cranks.
From now to the end of the sea- -

son the breaks of tobacco will grow
less and less as the bulk of the crop
has been marketed.

A scat on the New York prock
exchange has bsren sold for 5?82,.")()0.

This is the high record price. The
name of thepurchaserlsnotdleclosed

We heard a travelling man re-

mark a few days ago that theOxford
fi.P"nsary was the neatest and best
kept one he Had visited in the State.

The street of Oxford will soon
present quite a busy scene with large
forc-- of hands putting down water
pip- - s and putting up electric light
Loles.

"How does the robin know when
Sprit g comet-'.'- " asks a magazine
writer. "He probably coppers the:
weat her reports," says the Washing
ton Post.

The relatives of the late John
Walter Maddra, thank the many
friends for their kindness and sym- -

pathy during our great bereavement,
THE FAMILY.

The terra of imprisonment of the
ground hog expired yesterday and It
Is hoped he will stay out now and j

let the people enjoy the bright and
pleasant weather.

It will soon be time for your

garden fence and Investigate the gar-- j

den seeds sent by the beneficent con- - j

greseman of your district.
"I wonder why Osier did not ad-

vise the chloroforming of women
wtien they get to be 60 years old?"
"He probably knows that women
never get that old." Houston Poet.

Miss Mary Belle Gregory will re- -

turn from New York the lfSth where
she purcnasea a very attractive line
of millinery and notions and will
commence to open them upon her ar-
rival.

Revival Servi.es at the Baptist
Church will be conducted each night
by Dr. H. M. Wharton, of Philadel-
phia, beginning at 7:30. All are cor-
dially Invited to come and hear this
noted Evangelist.

It Is said that an eagle can see 10
miles ahead if It in its flight. If men
could look ahead like that when they
are flying high they might see trouble
in time to keep from getting caught
in all kinds of traps.

The countless friends of Judge
Graham will be glad to learn he Is
gradually recovering at the home of
Chief Justice (Mark, Raleigh, where
he has been very ill slncethe adjourn-
ment of the Legislature,

Our warehouses had quite large
breaks of tobacco Tuesday and con-
sequently a large number of farmers
were In town. From what we could
learn prices remain about the same,
with no decided change on any
grades.

(Jen. Woodruff, U. S. A., and or

General Bain arrived in Ox-
ford Wednesday afternoon and In-

spected the Granville Grays, under
the command of ('apt. W. A. Devin,
and the boys were In fine trim and
showed up well.

We are Informed by Treasurer
II. M. Shaw, that the receipts of the
admirably conducted dispensary has
increased greatly, and the town of
Oxford will receive this year about
SS.IitO, while PubMc school fund will
receive about .$2,900.

The editor joins many friends in
extending deep svmpathv to Mr. and
Mrs. Win. W. Hart, of Oak Hill, In
the Irreparable hss they have been
ealled upon to sustain la the death
of their bright and sweet Uttledaugh
ter, which occurred laf-- t Thursday af
t r sliort lllness with pneumonia. May
the Great King comfort and sustain
them in the hour of deep sorrow.

as preventation is always bet-
ter than cure;but if you do get
laid up, remember that for the
sick room the best of appli-
ances and the highest quality
of medicine are the cheapest

j in the long run. By dealing
j with R. L. Hamilton the lead-
ing pharmacists, you run no
risk of substitution, or having
essentials that are poorly made
or unservicable sent you.

Garden seeds Fresh
and New.

Remember you always get the
best and only new seed at

R. L HAMILTON'S

Drug Store,
cxfoud, - - - n. c.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

of theOxford Savings Bank
is a distinct and separate de-

partment under the direct su-

pervision of

iUf. J. G.

as trust onicer. it is author

estate or the persons wishing
to place the care and manage-
ment of such property in the
hands of a capable, trust-
worthy and entirely respon-
sible agent, who will

Collect Rents, Interests, Div-
idends, Coupons, Bonds,

Mortgage's, Etc ,

and who will keep the proper-
ty insured, the funds invested
and will pay taxes and other
obligations Safety boxes for
rent vaults for storage of
silver chests.

Credup-Kiitre- M co
KITTREIL, IV. C,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Standard Fertilizers, &c.

With plenty of capital and buying
in large quantities for cash we are
prepared to furnish our customers
either for CASH (Hi O.N TI.MK at
bottom ligurcs. We sill

DRY GOODS, SHOES,
GROCERIES, HAY, SHIP

STUFF, BUGGIES,
WAGONS, HARNESS AND

HORSES, MULES,
In fact anything you may need. We
have bought out Mr. ('. W. Kaney's
Cotton Gin and GUANO UUSINKSS

supply
hich
sure

and come to see us when you need
anything In our line.

Your to serve,
CRUDUP-KITTREL- L CO.,

Kittrell, N. C.

Ready for Business.

not. Eyes Carefully tested,
and Glasses properly adjusted.

SPEGIAL Attention given
to Repairing.

FRED N. DAY, Jeweler.

John H. Waller, Manager.

ARTHUR KEW, D. 0.,

Osteopathic Physician,
i OXFORD, N. C.

Graduate American School Osleo-- I
pathy, Kirksville, Mo.

We beg- - to announce
ye have secured

the agency for

celebrated Brands of

nT
We will make prices as

the Lowest Terms
Satisfactory.

We call special atten-
tion to

ER'S SPECIAL

COMPOUND

FOR TOBACCO,

Ammonia S to 4 per cent.
Available Phosphoric Acid j

8 to 10 per cent.
Potash ( K 2 O ) 5 to 4 per ct

This brand i3 manu-
factured especially for
tb--

G growth, ct Tobacco
Has been and it? used
extensively in the Vir-
ginias, Caroliaas, and
Maryland for many
years where it endor-
sed and highly recom
mended for" the growth
of this plant.

Contains bo chlorine
matter or ether delete-
rious substances what-
ever, practical results
havin g demon strated
that its use is especiali3,
adapted to this plant,
producing large flse
leaves used for wrap-D8r- s

as well, occasion-
ing them to burn and
hold the ash.

OBER'S

STANDARD

TOBACCO
FERTILIZER.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS.

Ammonia 2 to 3 per cent.

Available Phosphoric Acid

8 to 10 per cent

Potash ( K 2 0) 2 to 3 per ct.

Lower in grade than
our Special Compound
to1 Tobacco though re-

sults obtained mark it
thoroughly reliable m
every way which has
stood some of the sever-
est tests- -

We will keep an un-
limited quantity of
hese sroods on hand

throughout the season
100 pound sacks now

on hand for Plant Beds
so call and g&t prices
and ternm

year and pronounced it
better than anything
they had ever used,
These people had their
plants destroyed in Bal-

timore in the conflagra-gratio- n

that visited that
city, they have since
erected a more modern
pIant,comp!cte in every
detail, and are making
their goods of PURE
ANIMAL BONE. You
will find their goods in
excellent mechanical
condition and obtain
the best results from
their use. We recom-
mend for TOBACCO

Mm Slandaril,

guaranteed analysis 8 to
I0--- 3 to 4- -3 to 4 and

MILLERS AMOMTED

Dissolved Done,

day and asked him to let the public
know through his paper that he had
a sewing machine to trade for two
hogs. He wanted the advertisement
free. The editor looked at the mar:
a moment and then replied: "I can't
see what you want the hogs for as
long as you're around home so much
yourself."

How Sow Paw Dealer Evaded Officer
The Greensboro Record tells of the

operations of one Grant Poe, an il-

licit sowpaw dealer who evaded the
Greensboro officers. A week or so
ago, says the liecord. Poe drove a
wagon into the streets of Proximity,
a suburb of Greensboro, In open day.
In his wagon he had a barrel of ii
quor and it took him just 30 minutes
to dispose of it. It Is said men. fear
ful they could not get any, carried

in any kind of vessel, one man
with a rubber hat getting it full, af-
ter which he became very full; in fact
a large number of people at Proxlm
lty were soon very drunk. When the
officer went to Poe's house he put up
a bluff until he could escape out the
back door, and later his family load-
ed up in a wagon and departed for
Virginia.

A Valuable Service.
One of the most convenient and

most helpful things in the public ser
vice to the country people is the Ru
ral Free Dell very mall service. We
are very glad that our people are fa-
vored with so many excellent routes
in this county. The service is not
only a. great convenience but is ,aso
a tine source of education for The peo-
ple. And right here we want to say
that we are also fortunate in Gran-
ville to have so efficient and faithful
corps fjf Carriers. There Is certainly
no better service anywhere. Our
Carriers are careful in their work, el
waj e make their trips.no matter
how severe the weather is, and are
very accommodating to their pat-
rons. They richly deserve the ap-
preciation and thanks they receive
from th patrons along their routes.

Error in Law Electing Commissioners.
Much Interest Is being manifested

in the probable outcome of the error
by the Legislature just discovered,
that, in!:chapter 73 of the acts of 1905,
In attempting to change the law as
to the election of County Commis-
sioners in Warren county, in reality,
but unintentionally, repealed the gen
eral statute In regard to these elec-
tions, and thereby leaves all counties
that have no special acts, without
any machinery for the election of
these Important officials. It is said
that lawyers are at a loss to know
just what can be done about it
They are sure that the Supreme court
mus"t rule that the act has the effect
of repealing the general law, If they
adhere to the precedent tiny estab-
lished In passing on the noted anti-ju- g

law of two years ago. that came
to be a State law under similar cir-
cumstances.

Best Thing to Have in the Family.
The Greenville, S. C, News says,

any man can take a newspaper. It
Is the cheapest thing he can buy.
Every time a hen cackles and has laid
an egg his paper is paid for that
week. It costs less than a postage
stamp, less than to receive a letter.
It comes to you every week, rain or
shine, calm or stormy. No matter
what happens it enters your door a
welcome friend, fail of sunshine and
cheer and Interest. It opens the door
of the great worid and purs you face
to face with Its people and Its great
events. It shortens the long winter
nights. It is your advisor, gosslper
and friend.

No man Is just to his children who
does not give them the local paper.

No roan is good to himself who
does not take newspapers.

I have reopened my dress making
establishment and seeurred the ser
vices of Mrs. Rosa Parham, Miss .1 ulia
Parham and other competent help,
We are better prepared to do first
class work then ever before. Prh-e- s

moderate. Call and see me before giv
ing your order elsewhere.

Respectfully,
MRS. CARRIE WILDER.

New Bakery.
We have installed a new patent

oven and are prepared to furnish the
'
people of Oxford with first class
Bread, Cakes, etc. We hake every
day except Sunday. We will also be
glad to furnish anything in first class

' Groceries. Free prompt delivery. Phone
52. C. A. CARROLL.

FOR SLE-Bar- red Plymouth
j Rocks, White Wyandottes and Single
Comb White Leghorn chickens. Ap-- !

ply to W. H. Brltt.

. I and havecontracted for a full
Analysis O

O tO IU L 110 0tO an ukaxds of (ii'.wo, w

1 1 wAVf..l will be sold at right prices. He
-- Z. lJ Jt YVUiiUCilUI If
suits have been obtain-
ed from the use of this
Brand for CORN also.

For Cotton we think
there is nothing better
than COTTON QUE EN, We take pleasure in announ-analys- is

8 to 102 to 3ling ourselves ready to supply
--- 1 tO 2, lower in analy-- j the demand for anything in the
sis but made of i st jewelry & Optical Line.
material to grow cotton '

i Gome and stockit see ourfrom start to finish, vvei
whether want to buyyou or

will keep on hand at
all times an unlimited'
quantity of the above
brands and will be pleas-
ed to name prices and
terms. We can deliver
your Fertilizer at any
station or cross roads in
the county.

Parham Bros Co.,
AGENTS.

PAIUIAM BROS CO,

OXFORD, N. C.

W. M. BULLARD, Agent,
Oxford, N. C.

C. H. GAIT'S, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.


